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Board of Directors Meeting
Monday, January 14, 2OO8

Minutes

George Pauley, President; Carlos Vargas, 1d Vice President; Sandra Goldberg,
Secretaryi Laura Cossa, Treasurer; Steve Hanna, Property Supervasor; Tim
Patricio, Property Manager; l/lavis Mather, Assistant Manager Business
Operations; Michael Rupert, Assistant Manager of Security & Operations; Sara
Kacheris, Administrative Assistant Resident Services
Phoebe Helm. 2dvice President

Call to Order: {7:36 D.m.
Unit Owner Open CommenE and Questions

Usually the payrollexpense is about $17,000 per month but for November the
payroll expense was about $41,500. In Steve's notes it says that $26,500 was
due to change in managers. Will this be a monthly expense due to the change
in managels?
Steve Hanna stated that this was due to the transition bet'lveen Chistina and
Tim. fhiswi not be a monthly exponse.
So someone got a $26,000 raise?
No the $26,000 overage is a compilation of things, one being the separatbn
agreement and also the federal law that mandates that all accrued and unused
vacation is paid out when an employee leaves. This will not happen next

I am confused about what has gone on. You have told us that Christina
wanted to leave and was asking to leave I have never heard of a situation
where an employee was asking to go to another property where the Board
would give them a settlement. I understand that if she was owed vacation time
she would have to be paid for that time, even if she had a months vacation
time coming that would have been about $6,000. We are talking about
$20.000. I don't understand whv a Eoard that has said numerous times that
they would like to cut expenses. Why would you give that kind of separation
agreement to someone lvho was asking to 9o to another building? You say
that you were just fesponding to her request to go to another building. I would
like the Board to comment on that.
George Pauley stated that the Board could not make any comments on that.
But you have made comments about why she was leaving and I am trying to
understand what you said was the aeason that she left with this substantial
amount ofour money that was spent to geller to leave. lamcaughtinthis
contradiction.
GeoQe Pauley stated that what he said last time and the time before has not
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changed. We cannot comment on that but you askeal a question You said
lhat you have never head of this happening beforc and I would like Steve to
comment on that.
Steve Hanna stated that separation agrcements were qutte common especially
,n fris bus,iress, to keep personal confidential infotmation about the
Ass()ciation. Separation agreements to happen regardless of wtty the pe6on
left, whether amicably or not.
Thisjust seems like a lot of money, and in my mind it casts a doubt about the
story about why Christina left.
Georga Pauley stated that this was very similar to the sepatation agteements
that employees rcceived on the previous Board last year and in previous years.
Its almost identical.
But those employees were not asking to leave.
Geotge Pauley stated that there was an assumption aboul what was in that
money. Tho money is a combination of things.
It still adds up to a lot of money, about 1% incfease of our assessments to pay
for this.
Georye Pauley stated lhal wilh Chrislina s leaving we are saving a
considerable sum of money. lf theae is an impact o, assessments it would be
the revetse of that. This would be a decrease not an increase

ls Tim working for cheapet How arc we saving money is he working for less
money?
George Pauley stated that personal issue' could not be discussed in open
meetrng.
I would want him to ask the question. When you weae standing here you were
acting the same way Sandy asking questions and being irate, we just want to
make sure that you are watching our money and you are not doing it-
George Pauley stated that there were multiple ways that we are saving money
and we cannot go into details.
Atthe last budget and finance committee meeting you stated that you had
talked to Draper and Kramer about lowering the monthly expense ior the
garage by $50.00 and I wanted to thank you about that.
Geoee Pauley stated that lhe Assoc,atb, was saving about $5,000 on the
garcge over the cource of the next lwo years. We have an agreemont that
they would renew tha contract without an increase in two years.

How much a|e we saving in the management office to offset the separation
exp€nse?
George Pauley stated fhat this is a combination of things and the botton line is
that we cannot go into the details of that but this is not causing an increase in
asseSsmerts.
Can you tell us where it is coming from?
George Pauley stated that he could not. There were negotiations and those
are to be keDt Divate.

We have not gotten copies of the minutes since September, and we got those
long ago. Then we saw copies of September again and I was wondering if it
was a mistake and we should have gotten October minutes this time.
Tim Patricio stated that the secretary asked us to reissue September because
they an out very quickly at the front desk. We consciously rcissued those

But we have not received October at all.
George Pauley stated that October's minutes were approved at the last
meetino and that Novembet ancl Decembefs minutes are on the aoenala to
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approve tontght.
Then also today when I entered the front elevatorwith my shopping cart I was
told that I would have to use the back elevator. ls this a new rule?
Cados Vargas stated that this was not a new tule, you should take the back
doot.
Michael Rupeft stated that this rule was not a new rule but it was one that we
are now enforcing morc stictly.
I think that this should be posted for people who don't know about it or who are
not familiar with this rule.
Michael Rupetl stated that he would get a memo out about the rule.
Does this nrle include the baby baskets or luggage?
George Pauley stated that you cannot disciminate against people who arc
handicapped or against people with children. So uncler federal law they arc
allowed to use the passenger elevator This is a rule and I didn t rcalize that lt
hadnl been enforced until recently but it has always been on the books and I
thought that it had been enforced. You don't have to go through the loading
clock but you can enter thtough the handicapped entrance
Michael Rupeft stated that anything had to be loaded through the seNice
elevato6 through the loading dock. Any bags that you can carry can be
canied through the front, but full carloads nust use the loading dock.
Does luggage get carried through the front orthe passenger elevators?
Carlos Vargas stated that Saturday night he found someone wnh a big catl ful
of luggage and told him to use the seNice elevator. Loose luggage such as
suilcases can use fhe passenger elevator
Can we have clarification do the Rules and Regulations have clarification on
what luggage can be taken through the passenger elevators?
Georye Pauley stated that the rule would be looked up now for claification.
There aae lights on the deck late at night. People are not supposed to be out
there afte. 7PM, by keeping the lights on we are wasting electricity.
George Pauley stated that the cleck has been closed for the season and that
the door was locked.
But the lights have been on every night.
Sandra Goldbery stated that the loh/s werc on for safety reasons, that therc
were stairc to the health club on the deck. The engineer should be asked why
the tghts arc left on.
George Pauley stated that the stairs were on the other sido and not by the
deck. We will have Tim look into the light situation.
The Rules state that bicycles, golf bags, Iaundry, open shopping cafts, Iuggage
tacks and any latge items must be transported via the seIyice elevators only.
No whoeled itens will be permifted in passenger elevators other than
suftcases, whoel crai.s and baby strollers So wheeled suitcases arc okay.

Can ljust return to the $26,000 separation agreement.
George Pauley stated that there was not a $26,000 sepantion payment. Therc
was a $26,000 vaiance.
But I understand that we ended up paying $26,000, is that correct?
Georye Pauley stated that there was not a $26,000 separation just vaiance.
So there was no money paid to this lady, is thatwhat you are saying?
George Pauley stated lhat was not what he was saying.
I understand that you are constrained with discusslng itthrough the law, but
was the agreement made in terms of when this lady worked and any payment
the|eto, was this subject to any independent assessment? You can
understand the concern that the homeowners have since it was their money
spent, while I appreciate that you have to act in good fuith as a Board and I am
sure that management acted in qood faith. Was this aqreement |eviewed by
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any outside assessment or council?
Steve Hanna stated that the Association aftorney reviewec! the agreement.
Goorge Pauley stated that the agreement was roviewed by the Attoney,
Management, and the Board.
And all parties were in agreement that this was an appropriate expenditure of
money?
Georye Pauley stated that what was understood was that this was Wical for
the i ndustry stanclards.

The door at the cleaners is so difticult to open. lts so heavy especially when it
is windy. ls there anything we can do for this? Secondly is there anything that
we ale doing to make the garage handicapped accessibility more secure?
George Pauley stated that he, Titn, and Michael were down on both levels of
the garcge earlrer toclay to go over proposed plans that they had gotten. Tim
has been wotking with engineers on various ways to redo the access on both
levels. The rest of the Boarc! is going to take a tour of the garage tomonow
night. There arc documents with dtffercnt prcposals. We are moving forward
on this.
When Christina was here we talked aboutthe way that the put the blocks back,
they did it w|ong. lt's difficult to get to and from my car from the way that it is
parked. The hikers get my car and park it fof me all the time because they are
afraid that I will fall again. They moved the blocks for one tenant before. lt
made the floor look not as good.
George Pauley stated that he knew that Michael had boen acconmodating to
ditferent people in moving the blocks at the request of the parkeL
They didn't move mine, Christina sent me a letter a year ago that they were
going to fix the problem but then nothing happened
Georg.e Pauley asked Michaelto arange a tine for Susan to show him the
blocks.
Michael Rupeft stated that he knew what the prcblem was and that he would
get it taken cate of.
George Pauley apologized that it had taken a year but that it woulc! be taken
carc of.
Cados Vargas stated that therc was a good point about the door, maybe we
could look into gefting an autonatic door for the cleaners.
Sandra Goldberg stated that as long as we were going to look into the request
for an automatb cloor for the cleanes could we again look into the request for
an automatic door for the laundry room, which is also ditricult to op6n
George Pauley 

'tated 
that the eleetic cloor opene6 wero also being

considered for the handicapped door on 1P and 2P. lt would be a good time to
look into the doors. It night be cheaper to get them all rcplaced at once..

HOmeowner

This question is for Tim. You were to be here for a temporary time, 6 months
and then leave. lt seems goofy to train you, have you leave, and have to train
someone else. What is your feeling about openness and transparency and all
the things that Sandra always advocated? How often will you be open? Are
you going to stay here?
George Pauley stated that Tim had been made the perrnanent manageL I
thought that we had put up a notice on this.
Tim Patricio stated that his philosophy for nanagement is that he prcsents the
facts fot you to make decisions. My putpose is to gathet the facts and
information that you need to make your dacisions.
We had problems with managers who did not take 2 hours a week to walk a
floor and go around the building to get to know the people. Would you spend a
couple of hours walking around and knowine your stalf?
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I cannot prcmise that every single week I will make it out, days like today I was
in the office all day long meeting with people. I have spoken to a member of
you home improvement committee. ldeally, I would have a weel.Jy walk
through where I would taryet different arcas at random. We are developing an
inspection repott that I would tum in to the Board as pan ot the weekly rcpoft.
ln a pefiect world this would be weekly.
Would it be inapprcpriate if on each floorwe had a liftle box for people to put
comments in to collect every two weeks to respond to people's comments. At
diffurent times people feel frustrated and call the office and nothing happened.
A little box attached to the wallwould be helpful.
Catos Vargas stated that we haa! a comment box it has been therc for 30
years in frcnt of where you come in. I would not like to see more boxes on my
floor. ]t took us 10 years to get id of the ashtays that were on each lloor. I
would not like to see any more boxes eveL
Maybe in the next letter we can wdte that there is a suggestion box in the lobby
fof any ofthe owners who have concerns and respond to them.
Carlos Vargas stated that we have been telling people for years, I am not going
to lead anybody by the hand.

Pertanant to the new.sletter in the next issue there will be two pages dedicated
to recycling and writing out what can be recycled and where it is to go. I had a
suggestion for improving on one of the locations. They said that this might
need Boad apprcval. Basically on 2-P there is a large spacious nook that
could fit 3 bins for recycling.
George Pauley stated that this looked like a rcaqy great suggestion. This
would be moving the recycling bins to a befter location on 2-P. This location is
right outside of the freight elevators and would make it much morc convenient
to people for rccycling. I think that this is an exce ent idea The Board wguld
like to direct the staff to deate this recycling area. I think that we get a lot of
great suggestions thtough the office or the Board from residents taking a look
at this type of thing.

Topic/Agenda
Item

ResuluAction ltem

Amendment to Agenda
Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Board voted unanimously to apprcve adding health club purchases to the
agenda as action item 8.

Motions from Closed
Session

A. lJpon due motion by Carlos Vargas and seconded by Sandra Goldberg, the
Board voted unanimously to approve insurance fines. B. Upon due motion by
Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the Board voted to approve
installation of a washer and dryef. George Pauley, Carlos Vargas, Sandra
Goldberg, and Laura Cossa voted against; the motion failed. C. L,pon due
motion by Carlos Vargas and seconded by Laura Cossa, the Board voted
unanimously to approve a $1,000.00 fine and to recommend eviction
procedures. D. Upon due motion by Carlos Vargas and seconded by Sandra
Goldberg, the Board voted unanimously to approve an extension until January
30, 2008 for the unit to comply with the Rules and Regulations. E. Upon due
motion by Carlos Vargas and seconded by Sandra Goldberg, the Board voted
unanimously to deny the owners request. F. Upon due motion by Cados
Vargas and seconded by Laura Cossa, the Board voted unanimously to not
waive a late fee. G. Upon due motion by Carlos Vargas and seconded by
Sandra Goldbero. the Board voted unanimouslv to not waive a late fee. H.
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Upon due motion by Carlos Va.gas and seconded by Sandra Goldberg, the
Board voted unanimously to not waive a late fee. l. Upon due motion by
Sand€ Goldberg and seconded by George Pauley, the Board voted to deny an
employee rcquest. George Pauley, Sandra Goldberg, and Laura Cossa voted
in favor; Carlos Vargas voted against; the motion passed.

Minutes November '19,
2007 Board lvleeting

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Cados Vargas, the
Board voted unanimously to approve the minutes from the Board of Directors
Meeting held on Novembef 19, 2007 with corrections by the Boa.d secrctary.

Minutes December'10,
2007 Boad lvleeting

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Board voted unanimously to apprcve the minutes from the Board of Directors
Meeting held on December 10, 2007 with corrections by the Board secretary

Amending Approved
Garage Audit

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Board voted unanimously to approve amending the previously approved
garage audit contract with Nyborg & Company for the 2006/07 financial
statements to include March 2007 and April2007 at a cost notto exceed
$7,500.00; this willallow thegarage aldit to also serve as a tum over audit.
Carlos Vargas opposed the up front fee

Garage Ramp Access
Drawings

Upon due motion by Sand€ Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Boad voted unanimously to remove this item from the agenda

Laura Cossa left the Board Meetino at 8:28PM.

Owner Comments
Regarding Annual
Meeting Fofms

Geo.ge Pauley stated item 6 is a change to the fomat of the ballots for our
annual election. He said that Vince brought it to our attention that a number of
the ballots were disqualified in the last election because of people who have
multiple units voting allofthose votes on one ballot which then resulted in their
having split vofes, which is not allowed under our Declaration. Before the next
election in June, we want to have a better ballot to prevent people from making
this mistake so their votes will be counted We have two orooosals. One of
them says people with multiple units have to vote each unit on a separate
ballot, a similar ballot to what w€ have now. lf you have six units, you have to
fill out six ballots. The othea proposal is a ballot which allows you to vote up to
four units on one ballot, whi6{l would hopefully prevent the problem of split
votes. I would like to open this to the homeowneF.
A Homeowne. stated that inthe past I have always been able to vote on one
ballot, they suggested that we do it this way, so was it not valid this time?
Tim Patricio skted that he would fike to explain this in betw detail There are
a couple of differcnt possibilities. Firstly, and I don't know that we had
problems wtth this, but ftactional voting, for example, 1.5 votes, would dtscount
your ballot. The mote common problem was that if you had three units you
had three votes per unit. lf you gave one owner bMo votes, another owner frve,
and the last ownet two votes there would be no way to corecfly apply your
percentage ownership to the votes since the votes were not evenly split.
Neither Lhe comnittee nor the people counting the votes would be able to
apply fhe votes evenly Your ballot would be thrown out. There are two
different ways to corrcct lhi! one ts Io have a balloL with columns for multiple
unfts, or what typica y is done with most associations, you have one ballot per
unit, and that ba ot is only wofth a percentage of ownetship for that unit. lf you
had three unils you would have three ballots anc! would apply as separately as
per€ett of ownercl4)and+ste ofthe proxies would he thrown out.
George Pauley asked if that was underctandable., Tim's explanation?
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Because each unit has a different percentage of ownership, when you vote that
way and give a candtdate two votes, the committee does nol know if you
meant two votes of your two bechoom unit or two votes of your studio.
Tim Patricio said the only way it would wotk ts if you take your nine votes anal
gave one person all of youf nine votes or gave one percon six votes and the
olher person lhree votes.
A Homeowner stated that he assumed that the ballot that would be more fail
proof would be the best ballot to use We have many people in the building
where English is not the e comfortable language so each ballot counting for
one unit seems best.
fim Paticio stated that this was the ba ot that Drcper and Kramer
recommenclecl.
A Homeowner stated that in the name of saving paper the multjple unit ballot
would be bettef.
George Pauley stated thatthey wanted to try to do was to pick the ba ot that
people in geneml would think that the least amount of nistakes would be made
and the least amount of ballofs would be thrown oul. None of us who are
seated at the table weae watching the balloLs being counted. Vince, who was
watching, stated that thete werc a number of ballots that were thrown out for
lrls reasor.
A Homeowner stated that having seNed on the election committee for
counting the ballots, it would be much easier to have one ballot for every unit
rather than putting them all on one. The other ballot makes it to easy to make
more mrslaKes.
A Homeowne. stated that he would like the Board to consider that there are
people who go around collecting ballots and would then white out the votes
and put in who they would want to be voted for since they already had a
signature. I think thel in the futue anybody that has a ballot where the votes
are whited out or changed should be disqualified.
George Pauley stated that balLts such as that were automatically disqualified.
A Homeowner stated that the ballots should state not to use white out oa cross
outs.
Georye Pauley stated that this would be added to the ba ots.
Carlos Vargas stated that he didnl think that the percentage of ownership was
necessary on the ballot.
Tim Patricio stated that you would not need to print the Wrcentage on the
ballot since the company who totals the votes has a sysfem M/herc fhe
percentages are automatically entered on their computer.
A Homeowner stated that ifthe Board chose the single ballot they should not
include the percentage of ownership.
Geoee Pauley stated that he was just infomed that whercas white out is not
a owed on the ballot, you can cross out your votes and initial it to make it legal.
We .!o not want to encourcge this but lega y if it is lined out and initialed it is
valid.
Tim Patricb stated that we could explain this in the ballot instructions that are
sent out when notices are issued.
A Homeowner stated that you cannot tell just from initials if it is the actual
persons signature.
A Hgmeownor staled that the company does clmpare the signatures and the
initials with forms on file.
Geotge Pauley staled thatthb would not be enaattraged since we can provtde
new copies of the ballots. Last year there were copies at the front desk so that
if somebodv messed uD thev could oet a new one.
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A Homeowner Asked ifthere was any limit on the number of units that a
person can own?
Sandra Goldbery statad that there was a limit in the Rules of the Association
lf one person owns 10 units they own 10 votes, so the voting is not done by
population but by unit?
Georye Pauley sfated that he did not think that there was a limit to the amount
of units that could be ownecl-
Tin Paticio stated that management would l(mk into this and get back to the
Board at the next meeting.
Sandm Goldbery requested a straw vote among the owne6 in aftendance to
sae who would prefet the one ballot per apaftnent apprcach and who would
prefer fhe multiple units per ballot apqoach.
George Pauley stated thal the maiodty of people wera in favor of the one ballot
per unit approach. ls there a reason that some owners prefeiecl the muftiple
unit to one ballot approach?
A Homeowner stated that it seemed like a waste of Paper if multiple unit
owners had to vote each one separately. They should be able to vote on one
ballot.
Sandra Goldberg agrced that multiple ba ots seenea! like a waste of paper
Georye Pauley stated that the way that the ba ots arc sent out every unit
would receive a ballot even if they owned nultiple units. Legally we must sencl
out one notice to each unit, if you own 1 0 units you will receive 1 0 notices.
A Homeowner stated that even for assessments if you own multiple units
Draper and Kramer should only send out one statement and not multiples. lt
would save on postage.
Mavis Mather stated that any owner could request getting only one statement
for theit units They just need to call the otrice.
A Homeowner stated that since one ballot had to be mailed out to every unit it
would make more sense to approve the one ballot per unit lf you send the
ballot with space for more than one unit to everyone you are giving them three
of four votes There is potential for much more confusion
George Pauley stated that his expeience on the elec on committee haa tolcl
him that if there is a way for someone to do something wrcng they will. I am fol
making it as simple as possible.

Annual Meeting Ballot
and Proxy Form

Upon due motion by Carlos Vargas and seconded by Sandra Goldberg, the
Board voted unanimously to changing the annual ballot format to a format of
one ballot per unat discontinuing allowing multiple unit owners to vote frcr all
units on the same ballot.

Distribution of
Proposed Budget

There will be a special meeting held forthe distribution of the budget next

Geoee Pauley said that currently he would explain what has gone on with the
budget. The budgetthat was given to the Board, which was a budget with no
incaease to the assessments. The original budget from Christina showed
approximately an 8% incfease in assessments. Through the Boad and the
management and the Budget and Finance Committee having many meetlngs
and working on this very hard, I believe we are now at 4% if we do not increase
our reserve contribution. We on the board want to talk about how much to
increase the reserve contribution. we are not talking aboutwhether or not to
make a reserve @ntribution because at 4% we would be making the same
amount of conkibution to the reserve as was made last year. As you know, the
Board and Budget and Fjnance Committee, more than anybody and Tim. lt
was not easv aettina it down from 8% to 4%. As vou know, the first action this
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Board took lastJuly was to canc@
come to about $600,000. Canceling the driveway pioject gave us a better
place with the budget. Right now, we have about 1.5 millian in reserves lf we
had proceeded with the driveway poect we would be at about $9O0,OOO In
the reserve fund. We are looktng at how we are gotng to deal with the reserve
runo. We atso have a couple otherareas that we are lookinq at in terms ofpossibly makrng some cuts. We will have an open meeting io disct ss the
whole proposed budget. That is where it stanos.

Purchase of Health
Club Equipment

Upon,due motion by sandra cotdberg an-GFnd6ETyG66[E pau-@. t|r-
boaro voted lo approve the purchase of 3 ne$/ Industnalfans, mats, and
dumbbellweights ceorge pauley and Sandra Goldberg voted in favor; Cados
Vargas voted against; the motion failed.

Topic/Report lnformation

Treasurefs Report:
Sandra Goldberg fof
Laura Cossa

According to the November AO, ZOOZ financiat StaGnrents tne totat operating
funds were $101,128.68. The MAX SAFE account at Banington Ba;k tobt;
$U7,1-31.07. Ihe total reptacement reserves fund was g1,4-99,608.16 The
total of all cash and investments was g1,736,0g4. Last month it was
$1.641.000.

Board Report George
Pauley

My reuorr rs rc say wnere we are at wth the Budget process; I have no further
comments other than what was akeady said.

lllanagement Report:
I tm t,alfrc|o

I rEve sorr|e r€ms ano currenr oustness to update you on. with the cooling
tower project I have some detaits. First of a Elara is stilt expecting the pro]ect
not to exceed 9300,000 in expense; we had akeady given the Botd thepreliminary estimate of 9350,000 tf they can keep rt at or below $3OO,O0O we
w||| De savtng money based on our cunent projection. They have gtven me
some n umbers _about lhe savtngs: they expecithe new technologito save the
burlclrng about 15-20% on electric verses the existing cooltng tot;r lhave
asked for more detaits to I can try to gjve you a do ai amouit ofwhatthat
means In terms of kilowatt hours and dollars. I have anformed the Board that I
expect to aequestthat a special Board meeting be called once Elara has the
specifications and bids ready so that ifthey so choose we can buy us some
time to gel the woak done this splng as originally discussed. Elara still expects
lo oe Eaoy tor thrs meeting in fhe next couple of weeks.
The-garage handicapped access we have already talked about. I have invited
the Board to join me tomorrow to dlscuss the specifics otwnat we are tootin!
at with this project. I have already met with the committee. some of the
interested homeowneF, an engineenng firm and a contractor. I have recejved
some pretiminary bicls so that we kno\a/ what the cost will be lor different types
of changes. I hope to be able to provide more specifics after tomorrow t,;iti
be refining the scope and specifcations for this project and hopefully have
somelhing for the Board to approve as far as specifications foi the next
meeung.
One question al the last me€ting was regarding the receiving ,oom and
whether UPS would delryer to ttte indivdual units. We askeA this question to
ouf IJPS reprcsentative and were told that ifthe building has a receiving room
theywill not go to individual units. We are going 10 escatate our contaii with
UPS to get the answer that we want. The; js n-o guarantee brt ,re witt Oo
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George Pauley had mentioned the planters and I have gotten some preliminary
bids similar to the garage handicapped access and I don't anticipate having
something by the next meeting but hopefully we will be in the same spot that
we are now with the garage project where you will have some preliminary ideas
to take a look at. I have been working with one contract to help develop the
specifications that the Board can look at before we go out to bid.
We have started some meetings with the laundry company, Univeasal, whose
contract is coming up. lf any owners have issues with the laundry room that
you are aware of please communicate with myself, Mavis, or Sara. Right now
we have some leverage with them with the contract. I did meet with Carlos
Varcas and Gregor Hamilton and was able to bring their issues to them. We
hope to see some improvenrents there. One thing that we did, they gave us a
machine that allows us to read the laundry cards to thatwhen people move out
we can issue the refund directly. We do not have to wait for lJniversal to issue
a refund This was one improvement that they gave us right away when we
asked for it. Also if there is a problem with a card you can bring it to us and we
should be able to read it and hansfer the value to anothea card. So this was
one small improvement.
George Pauley asked if this information could be included in the next news
letter.
Tim Patricio stated that we are going to post a notice aboutthis too, but it
caught us off guard that we got the machine the day after we met with the
company.
A Homeowner asked if he lost his laundry cad could he bdng us the serial
number that is written on his card?
Tim Patricio stated that ilthe cad is lost there is nothing that we can do
Mavis Mether stated that the machine that we have reads the chap in the card
and not the account numbers.
Sandra Goldberg stated that there seemed to be some lag time between
when a machine is broken and the time that a tech comes out to repair it, can
you bring this up to universal. Also some of the machines are dirty on the
inside and need to be cleaoed.
Tim Pataicio stated that we did talk to them a little about that; this was one
issue that was brought up to us I think that what I would encourage is that if
you are aware of a machine lke that please tag it out and notify us so that we
can notify Universal immediately. This way we can be involved dilectly wath the
communication.
A Homeowner asked if we could get morc front load machines because they
save more electricity. Can we get more front loads and save on our bills
Sandra Goldberg stated that she spoke with another building where they took
out all theif machines and feplaced them with front loads There is a problem
with the front loads. You have to use a particular detergent. lf you use a
diffe.ent dete.gent it causes problems with the machines. That building ended
up taking out allofthe frcnt loads and put back jn the other ones.
A Homeowner stated that you do have people who use to much detergent but
that the problem also arises with the other models.
Sandra Goldberg stated that she recalled the|e being a special type and not
just usang to much detergent.
A Homeowner stated that the previous building that he lived in had front load
washers. There was a contiruJous problem with machines flooding over onto
the floor. Sometimes it was oversudsing bul at least overflow has not been a
problem in our laundry room.
A Homeowner stated that it is a problem that people use too much detergent;
maybe a sign could be putin the laundry room.
Sandra Goldlrerd stated that the front loads would be a oroblem because thev
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flood the floor.
A Homeowner stated that this was only because they use too much detergent
George Pauley stated that there was also the issue that you cannot use
regular detergent in a front loader, you have to buy special detergent.
A Homeowner stated that when the machines were replaced they did not
renovate the water lines that send the water into the machines. When you are
at the bottom of the plumbing stack a lot of sludge gets into the lines and the
water does not get distrabuted properly or well for those machines. I was
wondedng if we could replace some of the gaskets dripping water into the
washers. Some of the machines do not have hot water or do not have much
hot water. This needs to be looked at.
Tim Patricio stated that this does need to be looked at and was one of the
problems that we went over this. There are a number of reasons why some of
the machines do not get hot weter, but those are some ofthe reasons.
A Homeowner stated that when the replaced the machines they did not
replace any of the piping. All o{ that piping is original and at least 30 years old.
For our combined unit we boughtthe new front loader machines and you need
an education to run those, it rs very diffiqit. lJnfortunately because people do
not own the machines they may not care if they run them correctly.
CadoE Vargaa stated that he did not remember when the machines were
replaced in the laundry room.
A Homeowner stated that the machines had been eplaced more than once.
Part of the last conhact was that the laundry foom would be redecorated,
painted, and the machines were replaced. There was one pointwhere some of
the piping was replaced as well. There were new wash stations at both ends
that were put in. We also put in new folding tables and counteftops. At one
point some ofthe piping was addressed but nothing has been done since then.
When the machines were replaced they we€ converted to the card system.
Tim Patricio stated that Universal indicated that they would be making some
changes to the machines and they did not recommend an increase in the rate.
Sandra Goldbe€ stated that the driers continue to not dry.
A Homeowner asked that Universal do regular service, the driers are variable
in time, th€y are supposed &o run a specific length of time but they actually
vary. To me that means that they do not service the machines properly. The
same is true to a lesser €xtent of the washers in my experience.
Just going through some ofthe details ofthe month the.e were 21 work orders
completed, with a total ctrarge back of $1,438. Health Club income with 14
membershiDs added and renewed was $4.403. We have a new line item on
the rcpoft to taack the tolal number of memberships so you can see if we are
gorng down or up Decembeas total memberships were 232 memberchrps and
as of the report date in January we have had 242 fof an increase over the last
few weeks. We had one sale and four rcntals in Decembef- Theae were 51
late fees in December, the second highest in the past year. Last month in
November there were only 19 late fees. Sales report foa 2007; 5 studios sold
for an average of $'124,000; 16 1-bedrooms sold for an average of $192,000;
10 2-bedrooms sold for an average of $344,000; total sales are 31 for an
average of$220,000.
George Pauley asked for the combined unit to be removed off the 2-Bedroom
sales list for future reporting.
A Homeowner asked if this numbefwas in the average.
George Pauley stated that itwas listed in the average for the 2 Bedrcom
sales.
Carlos Vargas asked about his mother getting a letter about hef health club
stating that she woold have an extra two months; does this mean that she has
anothertwo months before she needs to renew her membershiD?
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Mavis Mather stated thal when the poolwas down everyone's memberships
were extended for 2 months at the time that they expircd.
Sala Kachefs stated that she would be able to come down or give hetcard to
have the two months added to her membership.

Garage Report:
lllichael Rupert

The garage net income had a negative variance of $876 for the month. Year to
date this variance is positive $2,178. Lastweekwe created space 110 on 1-P;
this space will be rented out at a premium €te of $115 per month. Allofthe
sig nificant variances are included in the garage report.
George Pauley stated that we were in the process of increasing the number of
spaces in the garage. More impo.tantly we now have an additional 12 spaces
that Standard was not billing for.

ASCO Report Lorraine
llleyers

The ASCO meeting was Tuesday January 8" . What we were mostly
concerned with was the letter from Alderman Smith that was listed in the
problem solver column in the Chicago Tribune. There was a woman that was
trying to get the condo Board changed for a problem that she had and she
went to Alderman Smith abod it and she is quoted. "Condo Boards that live by
a different kind of law unfortunately, it's kind of like the wild west in some of
these condo buildings." AS@ took offence at this and w.ote a letter back to
the Alderman. As the organizational aepresentative of the residents of over
6,677 units and 30 commundy association buildings on Sheridan Road we
object to your statement. We believe that it shows dis.espect to the hundreds
of Board and Committee rnembers who run these buildings; many of whom are
responsible for multimillion dollar budgets; allofwhom are unlike you
voluntee|s who donate theirtrme. We are waiting for a response from this.
Toyota is expanding theirwork buying properties on the west side of
Broadway- They are going to tear down that building and put up a whole new
structure. On the east side of Broadway, they are going to expand what they
aheady have. They are incrcasing quite a bit. The new building that is going
to be done where the church is, The Andrcw, is still in the works, the builder is
not going to use TIF money because he is not going to have as many parking
spaces. I don't know what the new proposals are because they have not been
shown to ASCO yet. He is hoping to take it to the Planning and Zoning
Committee in March. There is still organized opposition to his proposal. He
needs the okay from the church to change the parking spaces and needs the
okay from the Admiral and the Planning and Zoning Committee. I understand
that he is having problems getting funding. Earth Day is going to be celebrated
on April 12"'. ASCO is going to take part in the celebration and wrll have out
more information next month on their position and what they are going to do.
The annual meeting of ASCO is going to be lvlarch 4, 2008 for the election of
the office.s. OnJune 18,2008 thefe will be anothea meeting on the life safely
code; the city is changing lvhat we need and what we don't need. Nookies has
started the renovation on their building. They have been tearing down the
walls on the inside lo enlarge it. This is on the corner of Bryn Mawr and
Winthrop. the bdcklodge on the underpass will be worked on this summer and
will be finished off this summer.
Carlos Va.gas asked ifthere was any update with Dominick's.
Lorraine Meye6 stiated that there was nothing going on with this property

Committee Reports
Betty Terry-Lundy stated that the newsletter is finished but that she was going
to make chanoes to reflect items mentioned tonioht.
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Adjoumment
Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and s€corded by Carlos Vargas the
meetiru adFunred at 9:25PM.
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